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About This Game

Axes up! Bows drawn! Raise your horns!
Trolls, kobolds and other mythical creatures have it in for the fortress of the Vikings - and these are exactly who you're gonna

beat up left and right in Viking Rage.
Thanks to virtual reality, in this tower defense game with a twist you are in the middle of the action, which might even make a

bearded raider cry!
No use for fast clicking - you've got the controllers and with that the protection of your village in your hands, so go all out and:

Throw axes and bombs

Shoot with bow and arrows or crossbows

Play with the four elements

Surprise the intruders with traps

There are outlandish lands, ludicrous weapons and all kinds of enemies to discover.
Let Thor guide you to reach a Norse war frenzy!
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Title: Viking Rage
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
N-Gon Entertainment
Publisher:
Headup Games
Release Date: 28 Apr, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce GTX 970 or AMD Radeon R9 290

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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Pros:
- Great PC interface for this particular game.
- It hasn't crashed on me in over a dozen hours of play.
- Ongoing support is on point and improvements keep coming.
- The game itself is great fun to play!
- Good at teaching the game if you've never played, which is a problem for board game adaptations usually (See Scythe).
- Easy to play multiplayer.
- Scales well to 4k resolution.
- Actually has MORE content than the board game, and it's all worthy additions.

Cons:
- If you already own the board game, you MAY not find enough here to warrant purchasing again.. Less than 10 minutes from
launching the game I was greeted with an incestuous ♥♥♥♥♥ fondling scene

Stay classy Japan, stay classy.... Only played for a short session. I guess it's a decent game :)
I am not used to the control scheme but I quite fun to play with friend.... It could just be me, but Im pretty sure other pin ball
games that came out in 2011 were way better. I found this to be lacking, is it really just the one table?. This game deserves jail
time, not money.. Jolly Rover is that kind of game that starts off slowly, gets a lot better the further you progress into it, but
never becomes truly great. However, it still holds itself well in the adventure gaming market, with lots of impressive visual detail
in its backgrounds and character animations.

Item interactions and puzzles are very often straight-forward and obvious, though a few are actually truly clever. There is
voodoo magic that you learn throughout the game by mixing various symbols together, and is used pretty well as a puzzle
mechanic without ever becoming overly complex.

I enjoyed this mostly for the story and animation. While the puzzles weren't great, they never felt out-of-place or too simple,
and I feel the experience as a whole made for a very solid adventure game.

3 out of 5 foxes.
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I haven't had this long enough to do a proper review, but I wanted to let people having trouble with the cursor know that if you
right click this game in your library, choose Properties, click the BETAS tab, and opt in to the compatibility beta, it may help
you out. It worked for me.. Just downloaded the game, cannot even create an account, the first page that comes up it asks you to
pick a unique club name before being able to click the register button, i type in my club name then click save and all i get is this
continuous circular loading icon that replaced the save button, upto now this has been a complete waste of money, dissappointed
is an understatement, I'll change my review if this problem is fixed and I can actually play the game I've paid money for
however right now i've purchased a game that doesn't even work. Just wow... If your looking for a sweet romance visual novel,
look no further cause this is the one. Beautiful music, CGs, and heart felting story. Take your time reading it and it comes to life
as a real anime altogether as the VA in this novel makes it even more amazing well worth 2 dollars for your happiness, guarantee
satisfaction.

Overall rating 11.1/10 prob the best sakuragames novel. good♥♥♥♥♥♥go౦ԁ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ thats ✔ some
good��♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥right����there������ right✔there ✔✔if i do ƽaү so my self �� i say so �� thats what im talking about right
there right there (chorus: ʳᶦᵍʰᵗ ᵗʰᵉʳᵉ) mMMMMᎷМ�� ���� ��НO0ОଠOOOOOОଠଠOoooᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒᵒ�� ���� �� �� �� �� �� ��
����Good♥♥♥♥♥. It makes 2D rigging process really fast so I can focus on animating.. This is a murder mystery game with
black and white graphics.

Problematically, the game does not display if you have a 4K monitor. Setting the DPI settings fixes the overscan problem, but
the game doesn't render correctly with those switched on. Presumably I would have to go find an old 1080p monitor if I wanted
to play this game. Developers who expect you to go plug in antiquated hardware just to play their games don't deserve
recommendations.. Game crashes ALOT!!!!! When i can play the game is nice. how about some more routes developers?.
Amazing atmosphere and great puzzles. I strongly recomment this title!. unless you want to have a hard time andi mean it a
really hard time to find everything they placed where it shouldnt go on tho you will havea hard time finding a walkthrough thru
the modified version wich is this one here also good luck trying to run the game it wont launch unless you find the exe and puti t
in compatibility mode (unless its just me) anyway my score on this game is a lame 0 cus its a pain to play it oh also did i say
watch out to not hit the collision they tend to throw you out of the map sometimes bad coding guys fix it and i will change tht
zero havea a nice day. The only pros I've got from this game is.... I got this game for free from somewhere.
For cons about this game... Those negative reviews told you all.
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